THE HOBOKEN WATERFRONT

Committee calls for leasing piers
By Rick Teaches
^ «\\
The Hoboken Mayor's Waterfront
Committee made recommendations yesterday to
the City Council at a special meeting calling for
the leasing rather than the sale of waterfront
property, saying it was more advantageous to tne
city
But the five-page report failed to address sucn
crucial issues as transportation and parking impacts and housing and social impacts on the area.
The report s recommendations were compiled
and developed through the city's October and
November public hearings, as well as tours and
discussions with interested parties.
In the tonmittee recommendations, it found
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leasing more advantageous to the city and
that after acquisition of the property by
from the federal government the property
act be sold but leased
The committee also recomfnends ™ ai *
professional adviser handle the l* 0 P ert y s l e a s e s >
sub-leases and revenue sbarmg%:hedules.
Public access and recreation have been a
source of concern to the citizens and the ror""1£
lee The Hoboken Environmental Committee
recommended that the project have
public access available along the river
It also recommended adequate space « tne
development tx> provided for a recreational
Se« COMMITTEE - P«t« * •

By BILL GYVES
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Although none of the 4-year-olds
at the Hoboken Day Care Center can put • finger
on just who Phtneas T Barnum was. it hasn't
stopped them from staging their own version of
Barnum s famed three-ring Greatest Show en
Earth
A cast of 28 youngsters was runninf through
a brisk set of last-minute rehearsals yesterday
morning for the Big 4 Circus — a one-ring
extravaganza in the heart of Hoboken that would
have made Barnum himself proud
(
;
The idea for the Big 4 Circus was sparked
by a trip in December across the Hudson River
to see the Big Apple Circus at Lincoln Center
The tote had a good time, but told their teachers
j they thought they «HIM do better
~
And after three weeks of rehearsals the
children and their teachers insist they may have

at the Hoboken U.J tare Center"*
|RGMASTER

Hector Mojica opens
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The committee heard several »•«« d "" n f
Continued from Page 1
public meeting that a permanent;jjatertr.nt
com
with sight-seeing and seating areas on the river to
mission with varying degrees of l ^ * £ c J ™ g e
view the Manhattan skyline
but this was omitted from the report ***** ™?
The committee recommended that jobs rrom
Committee determined .ha. it was an inappropthe project be directed toward Hoboken residents
and include an apprentice training program during
construction
. ,
Also addressed and recommended was tnat
existing Hoboken retail businesses have
ilition cnucizwj the early starting
and it also advised that the amount of space
•it's another outrage that the city council held
available to commercial tenants be limited so as
the
meetmg
at 4 30 in The a f t e r n ^ o insure ha
not to adversely affect existing merchants in tne
most Hoboken citizens ^ l % ~ L a ^ m w , S S
traditional shopping areas of Washington and First
said "After 16 months, ovar 24 private meetings
and comments by 67 citizens at w » P«WK^hear.
LI «. J ika r-inkt ti\ ovn£>ft more ironi
As for architectural designs for the project,
s, the public had the rtgnt io ^
the committee found that the Port Authority
should work with the mayor, city council and
members of the Planning Board, along with itself,
to develop designs for the site These designs, It
added, should be developed to integrate with the
f n X t of The project on the city's
existing surrounding land uses and buildings.
potential hidden costs to the city were not ex
The committee also recommended a subcomexamined
mittee of the Mayor's Waterfront Advisory Committee be actively involved in the financial

Big 4 Circus.

I done )ast <hat
The Grand Street center was abun yesterday
morning with si* acrobats, 10 tightrope walkers,
four clowns, five elephants, two lions, three
I jugglers and one, cocky ringmaster
Tightrope walkers sashayed daringly across
a 4-iach high tightrope Jugglers juggled with
MMh enthusiasm as to risk injurytothemselves
| and bystanders And lions with heads of brown
paper bags Jumped through hoops wider the whip
and direction of the ringmaster, Hector Mojica
But it hasn't been all h * and games There
also was • battery of audiumstodetermine
whether a child had more aptitude for the part
of an elephant, lion or tightrope walker.
"The auditions were a little intense, said
the day care center director, Roberta Btsignano,
wttt a smile
"Theoriginal ringmaster, Alex, got coM feet
and decided he wantedtobe a clown instead,
with his girlfriend, Connie," Bisigmno said.
Alex looked content yesterday morning as he
followed Connie into the ring And Hector has
assumed the role of ringmaster with few
difficulties, and apparently no hesitation
"This is my circus," said the diminutive
ringmaster, who mistook P.T. Barnum for E.T.
Barnum.
"These are my animals, my downs," he Mid,
pointingtothe ring with his baton — a piece of
cardboard that previously served as the center
of a roll of paper towels.
And under the ringmaster's orders, the cast
hustled into the dressing room, wrapping up its
final rehearsal before the start of the two-day
engagement of their circus.
The troupe planned to perform today for the
20 teachers at the day care center.
But the real test is expectedtomorrow,when
the Big 4 Circus is scheduledtohost its most
demanding audience — the parents.

Survey gives nod
to angle parking

Fiore sees steady Hoboken growth
By James Kepchaias
The "gold rush" days of
property buying in Hoboken
may be over, but a steady
growth is still seen In the
Future, according to Ray
Fiore, president of the
city's board of realtors.
"While we have an abundance of buyers, it's just not
the 'gold rush' like It appeared to be six or seven
yean ago, when everybody
wanted to come in," Fiore
explained
"Frankly, theprices have
escalated. What seemed to
be a wonderful buy in 1178
may not be that wonderful
buy today !t may Just be a
comparubw buy today,"
Fiore said
Still, Fiore said he felt
this would be a good thing In
the long run "We are attracting a stable, steady
level of buying now," he
said, explaining that this
meant the rity will be experiencing a full revival of
all its neighborhoods in the
future, rather than the
choice areas that atracted
the buyers in the mid-1970s.
Nothing would give Fiore
greater satisfaction A
Hoboken resident all his
life, Fiore has been actively

Involved In trie "renaissance" that the city underwent during the mid1970s, when high rents in
Manhattan drove many
New Yorkers into the city to
tike advantage of the lower
rents and property prices.
For Hoboken It meant the
renovation of many of the
city's prettier brownstones
which had been slowly
deteriorating in condition
for years before that. It also
meant a new. younger class
of professionals would start
taking an interest in the city
and improving it.
However, the competition
among buyers for the
property in the city drove
up the prices for rents and
property, Fiore said. "I
believe me spiraling growth
that took place before is a
little diminished now It will
continue to dimmish in the
future." Fiore said
For the fourth con*
secutive year, the city's
board of realtors chose
Fiore as their leader The
election came at the board's
Christmas party
Fiore said realtors in the
city are still waiting for
more information about two
subjects that most likely

Bozione said lie would disThe remits of the survey
By James Kopchains
, :, follow closely an announcement, cuss the matter soon with city ofHoboken businessmen are by the city's parking authority ficials, especially Public Safety
calling for angle parking along that it is considering leasing on- Director James Giordano, in
the entire length of Washington St street parking areas to city resi- order to find other ways to help
reet as one way of improving the dents as one way to cut down on the problem.
parking situation in the city, ac- commuter traffic into the city
The intersections considered
cording to a survey by (he and guarantees spaces for city the most hazardous by HIBA
Hoboken Industry and Business residents.
members were, according to Boz",,
Association.
"Business fkrsons have zone: 11th and Bloomfield
The survey also listed 11 in- suggested thatjpTasrungton Street Streets; First and River Streets;
tersections in the city, called the parking be configured so as to ac- Hudson Place and River Street;
most dangerous traffic sections commodate angle parking which Newark and Henderson Streets;
because of problems concerning would hopefully provide ad- Newark and Hudson Streets; 16th
traffic lights or the lack of them. ditional parking slots along the Street and Willow Avenue; 14th
Richard T. Bozzone, a city's main thoroughfare," Boz- Street and Park Avenue; Fourth
spokesman for HIBA, said the zone said.
Street and wyiow Avenue;
group will soon appoint a traffic
At present, cars park at an Washington and Newark Streets;
and parking force to research and
angle
on Washington Street only Third and Washington Streets;
recommend suggestions which
north
of Ninth Street. Cars and along Sinatra Drive (with
will "improve the conditions afcars crossing over lines).
fee ting everyone who uses the parallel park south of Ninth
Street.
strsJH* oJ Uoboken

Sit*

jvoaMnojten street, were WHS electee tec me pevrnt
consecutive one-year term as president In
win attect property values
in the coming years.
The most immediate concern to die city's realtort,
Fiore said, is the reassessment of the entire city,
which has almost been completed "We have some concern until we see the repercussions from the new appraisals I'm only hoping we

can liotd
somewhere.

figures that showed the amount
of work in the department had increased necessitating the hiring
of more policemen
However. Edwin Chius, the
city's business administrator,
said he did not believe any new
hirings would be made this year
because of the city's financial
condition
According to Giordano, he

the line

Of course, everything has
to be brought up to evenkeel, but we have to be
careful that we don't
destroy the growth that is
taking place here," he said.
"I'm hoping for a good,
honest asses men t with no
discrimination "

He hopes for police, fire hiring*>
Although city finance officers
have said .he outlook did not appear bright for more hirings,
Hoboken Public Safety Director
James Giordano said he's still
hoping that the police and fire
departments will be able to hire
more men this year
Last week, Thomas Meehan.
president of the city's Police
Benevolent Association, released
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has put in a request for 20 new
police hirings as well as requests
for 10 new cars.
"Id like to see the men
hired we could always use extra
men " Giordano said. However,
he added that he has alrady
spoken to Chius and that he
realized it may not be possible to
hire anyone this year

That indelibleproblem,
graffiti, plagues schools
The Hoboken public schools schools in the past year.
It's become so bad, Crnmer
have a graffiti problem and
said,
that he's been trying to find
school officials are trying to find
chemicals
and other solutions on
some solution to it.
The latest paint attack came the market that will either
last week on the DavidIE. Rue remove the paint or coat the wall
School, which has
f**y}*™. to allow the easy removal of the
sandblasted as part of general scribblings.
He said he also wanted to
renovations to the school The
school has already been hit with c o n t a c t o f f i c i a l s of t h e
V a n d a l i s m once before which Metropolitan Transit Authority in
still has left a faint imprint on the New York to find out if they had
walls dUpite efforts to remove ways of removing tfie paint on the
city's subway can.
lhC
"I'm experimenting with
Mc'ord.ng to Walter Cramer,
several
ideas," Cramer said "If
school business administer
anyone knows a way to solve it,
Td like to know it.

Cramer said he has tried to
obtain "awffiti-tuard" varnish
which protects walls from paint
spray. The c i t y ' s parking
authority uses such a guard on
the walls on their parkingtotat
130 Washington St
However, the product is not
made any more, Cramer said,
which he discovered when be
tried to contact the company.
•Right now we have a
machine that blasts the Paint off
the walls." Cramer said. Bunt
, s verv time-consuming and tne
machine is very heavy to bold. I
usually put our strongest man to
handle it."

Hoboken firefighters win 11.25% salary hike
By BILL GYVES
mril«r

HOBOKFA-A state arbitrator yesterdav awarded
_Jy firefighters an 11 25-percent salary increase despit* warnings that the city plight be forced to lay off
municipal workers to meet the union s demands
State arbitrator Paul G Kell yesterdav released the
text of his ruling that granted the W firefighters an
increase that will in effect raise the salary of a rookie
firefighter to 123.000 in 1W4 from the present $20 000
The firefiffeters also were awarded a SITOObonus
lot last yea: The ruling did act affect the department »
•ftioere
Roll's ruling was »dentical to the salary increase

granted last monti to the city s 120-man police force
City officials have said father municipal layoffs are
a "possibility when *Ke full impact of both awards
is felt in 1984
Layoffs always are a possibility said city Business Administrator Edwin Chius
I don t expect any hiring in 1SS3. Onus said
adding that while there will be no formal Miring freeze
the status quo will be maintained
During two months of negotiations city officials
tittered the firet^hters a 6 ^-percent salary increase
and a SI 000 bonus tor 1962 The city argued that the
firefighters tare very well in earning about H 000
mure than the average non-uniformed city employee
But the union demanded the 11 25-percent raise and

In Hoboken, teachers
are staying after school

a $2 000 bonus' arming the cm s financial difficulties
are not nearly as severe as the city contends The
union also contended that the salaries and benefits
received bv the firefighters are pitifully low in
comparison to those of other departments in Hudson
County
In his award. Kell ruled that the 11 25 percent
increase would be paid in two installments spaced six
months apart He said the spacing WOuW ^ f t C T ^
impact of the boosts on the city

i
yesterdav that the ruling was
,K , ! t e u " d e m o o d '»* Pi*ht of the citv.""*** W . P
that the plight of the working man still m her«. too
Bavaro said
City ofhcals said vesterday that Kelts ruling would
*»ve a great effect on the fate of 56 municipal
I off last year The salary increases
t h e Vohce
and
ir u«w4
firefighters have nearly
Killed any .hance tor those w o i t e r s to he rehired in
the near future they said

Kell gave Hoboken a fair shake said attorney
Francis X Hayes, the city s labor negotiator m the
case

said ^

Firefighter Michael Bavaro president of Local 1078
oi the International Association of Firefighters said

^nfrE,^
" l d imt**»*r* wUI sqiare off on new
contract negotiations sorting in January 1»4. when the
firefighter s contract awarded vesterdav expires

detmitdy

" **

a br

* h t sPo< tor them

Chius

i

Hoboken residents may get parking preference
•»., James
i . _ . c tfKopchains^
«rwhain«Clft \ _\<?1 proposal tO
authnritv'fi hnarri
to the authority's
board
By
commuters, " Romano said
of commissioners.
"By making stickers
Hoboken parking of
Councilman
Anthony
will consider selling long-term Romano suggested the idea in a available, at a nominal cost, to
parking stickers to city residents letter to Richard E Eversen, our residents und commercial esin order to cut down on the chairman of the authority's board tablishment, while increasing the
parking meter rates in the area.
number of out-of-town com- of commissioners
muters taking up parking spaces.
"It appears that because our we would reduce the number of
Joseph Hottendorf, executive mass transit system in New commuters using our on street
director of the city's parking Jersey continues to increase its parking facilities without imposauthority, said he would consult cost and the off-street parking ing a hardship on our residents '
In doing this, both Romano
with officials from the state facilities near the PATH trains
Department of Transportation continue to raise their rates, the and Hottendorf said Hoboken
and the Duncan Meter Co, of parking meter rate in the area would be following an idea being
Chicago, before bringing such a has now become a bargain for the considered in Jersey City for

i«,^;
,.
•.:
leasing
on-street
parking
spaces
to commuters m an attempt to
cut down on the number of commuters using parking
"There's no doubt there is
such a problem in this city," Hottendorf said "But we have to find
out how much this would help by
first consulting with experts "
The Duncan Meter Co., whic h
supplies the city with its parking
meters, also maintains a staff of
traffic study engineers who could
give the authority guidance in
this situation, Hottendorf said.

Hoboken clergy back tenantsngntsgroup
| By James Kopchains

Tagdwrs to Hobofcwi o n ffcl
W
tHHtcomwttf Dr. Li

optrotiwt ** a«ttr—Ic
By Jamec Kopcliatns
For once, it's the teachers who are staying after school in Hoboken. This time
they're learning ho* to use computers to
help teach their students
"Computers are BOW an exciting
tool that teachers can use in teaching,'
Joyce Tyrell, the city s mathematics supervisor, explained "But like any other tool,
teachers have first to learn how to use them
properly so they can be used to their best advantage."
Tyrell will be teaching a series of
seminars next year to elementary teachers
in the district on basic computer use. These
seminars will coincide with a new emphasis
on computers in the city's elementary
schools.
At present, the only teaching-computers
are in the city's high school where computer
classes use them in their assignments.
"By the end of the school year.tw hope

to have a computer In tvcry elementary
school, • Mrs. Tyrell Mid
Mrs Tyrell said one seminar MB already
been completed to stow tte teachers how
to use the computers. That class was taught
by Dr Linnea Wei I and of the Educational
Improvement Center of West Orange, which
is preparing programs for the district for
educating the students with the help of computers.
The first seminar tried to thorn teachers
how to have the students accept the
machine and learn how to perform basic
functions on it. "It is a great motivation to
the students," Mrs. Tyrell satd. "They usually are so eager to get to use them.
She said funding for the computers is expected to come out of a state Title 4 grant
next year
The seminars will consist of four twohour classes held once a week, Mrs. Tyrell
said Only 16 teachers can join the seminar
at one time, she said, because of the limited
number of computer terminals available.

"I'm going to pack it in," said Assemblyman
Thomas Gallo of Hoboken. confirming reports that
he would not seek another term next year.
"It's time to retire," said the 67-year-old
legislator. "My family feels I should devote more
time to them.
Gallo said he will also retire next year as
secretary to the Hoboken Board of Education.
However, he intends to remain as a Hoboken resident.
"I was born there and I'll probably die there,"
he said.
Gallo has served five terms In the assembly,
"I've enjoyed every minute of it," he said.
However, he said it was not really a difficult
decision not to seek another term.
"I'm looking forward to retirement," he said
Gallo said he does not plan to influence selection of a replacement.
"1 think that's a party decision, including the
mayor of our city," he said.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello claimed he
has no one in mind right now to run for assembly in
the 33rd District.
j

group is expected to start in
January of next yeur and become
The Hoboken Clergy
self-sufficient within five years
tion voted unanimously yesterday
The budget will mostly cover
to endorse a proposed city wide salaries and office staff persontenants and homeowners rights nel as well as legal services for
group, known as the "Campaign tenants and small homeowners
for Housing J u s t i c e . " The
The vote yesterday was
proposal for the group will go to described as a "personal enp r i v a t e , g o v e r n m e n t and dorsement" by the members of
religious funding foundations for the coalition, Ligos said, and does
financial support.
not constitute official approva>
The Rev George Ligos, who from the members' parishes
presented the proposal to the
The coalition appointed a
coalition, said the campaign committee to be headed by the
would need a budget of $87,500 for Rev Paul Hagedorn of St
the first year and will rise to Matthew's-Trinity
Lutheran
about $95,000 two years later. The Church. Other members include

of obstetrics
confesses to frag
By BARBARA DEMICK
Staff Writer
The acting chief of obstetrics and
gvnecology at St Mary Hospital in
Hoboken pleaded guilty yesterday to
a single count of Medicaid fraud
arising out of a scheme in which he
billed Medicatd for babies he did not
deliver
Dr Henry P Wager. 66. a resident of Newton could lace up to
three years in jail and a $10,000 fine
at his sentencing, set for March U
in Jersey City before Hudson County
Superior Court Judge Donald S
Coburn
But it is more likely he simply
will be required to repay up to
$32,220. according to state Deputy
Attorney General Lowell Espey.
who handled the case
' Espey said the doctor still could
face disciplinary action by the New
Medical
ExJersey Board of "
- * - - • «•«

Thomas OoH©
LMvina AstemMv

Man taken for ride,
then robbed of $280
\Yi\tJFerry

HOBOKEN-A 62-year-oW Paramus man
wls »
robbed of S2W by two men who abducted him
took him on an hour long joy ride in his own car
and freed him when th* man claimed he was
becoming ill police said yesterday
Richard Lasasso told police he was waiting
at a red light at Jackson Street and Paterson
Avenue at 5 15 p m Wednesday when a man
walked over to his car opened the door and put
a kmie to his throat
Lasasso said the man ordered him out of the
driver's""seat and the man got in and drove to

and Ha#ison streets m Jersey City
h
according
to police A second man was picked
up there, police said
The accomplice pulled a woolen hat over
Lasasso s face and he was driven through the;
streets of Jersev City for another 25 minutes
Bui when he told the two men he was about to
(jet sick the car was pulled to a stop at 16th
Strr-et and Jersey Avenue police said
The two fled with $80 cash and Lasasso s $2W»
welding band, but left the car behind Lasasso
«••«- n«t injured police said -BUI Gyv«

aminers
The fraud took place while Wafer
was an attending physician at the
Jersey City Medical Center between
1976 and 1*979 According to the 85count indictment returned against
him by a state grand jury. Wager
billed Medicaid for a total of 207
hospital births he claimed to have
supervised all of which ware nan
died by interns at the hospital
In MM plea agreement reached
yesterday. Wager pleaded guilty to
fraud in connection with B of these
deliveries. He was represented in
court by attorney Raymond A.
Brown of Newark.
Wager, who has iMsa with St.
Mary's for I1* years, had announced
last year he planned to resign effective die beginning of IMS aid move
his practice to Newton, according ID
hospital spokeswoman Joan

Sister Norberta of St Joseph's
Church, Rev ligos, of Ss. Peter
and Paul Church, and the Rev.
Barbara Cathey, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Hoboken
Sister Norberta, one of the
leaders of the citizens group Por
La Gente and a member of the
coalition, said the new group will
have a full-time organizer to
t t e a t e the organization and
recruit members and to raise
funds to hire legal help for the
city's tenants.
Those most in need of legal
help, Sister Norberta said, are
the persons caught "in between"
— too poor to afford proper legal
representation yet earning too
much to qualify for legal services
The organizer will be a
crucial element in the first lew
months of the group
Besides legal help, the
organization will focus on other
issues such as housing displace*
nient. arson, gentrification,
private and government development and condominium conversion
In addition, the group will
-IMinMir a community newsletter
and education sessions on housing
a^ well as conduct on-going
research on real estate transactions and redevelopment in
Hoboken

After school

to return piers
to Hoboken
The U.S.Gen Services Administration announced today
that all of the groundwork necessary to begin an appraisal of the
Hoboken piers has been completed
The a g e n c y so a d v i s e d
Hudson County Congressman
Frank J. Guarini who championed enabling legislation signed
last fall
The legislation authorized the
return of abandoned Piers A, B
and C from federal jurisdiction to
Hoboken.
The GSA said material is now
on its way to Region 1, Office of
GSA in Boston, which will contract with an appraiser for information on the piers. "This work
began at the end of December
and to be completed within the
next 30 to 40 days," said Guarini
who vowed "to have the process
completed by mid-March so
Hoboken and GSA can begin
negotiations to return the piers to
Hoboken as soon as ;ossible."
The Guarini-sponsored law
instructs GSA to offer the
property to the city of Hoboken
for a fee which include* discounts for ratables lost by the
city since the government first
took over the property in 1917, the
condition of the piers, and
Hoboken s high unemployment
rate.

Hoboken
BA wants
more cops

Some Hoboken
positioning themselves to prepare
their students for a brave new world in
which apples are not necesarily fruits,
and Times "Man of the Year" turns
out to be a thing.
The Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent
. That thing is a computer; an Apple
, , the
^ , ^hiring
, D oft , rnew
en p ,for
c v ^of7
;ociation is calling
is a popular personal computer.
• Ass(
^
mng
for
the
hiring
of
new
officersiati(>n
this year
is ca to handle an increase In acUvTty this
buty ecity
vesterday
the
Because computers are expected | | fjcefS
handle said
an increase
In aca r ,,,officials
ritv's
finances
won't
allow
it.
to become even more crucial to C l t V - Now that they've
-* '
' all their arfinding a job in future years, Hoboken b.trauons with the unionssettled
we hope they stan
is placing a new emphasis on
some police officers,
Thomas
of the city's PBA. said as
familiarizing
elementary
school
stus with computers.
. . II Meenan, prcs.^... v,, »~ « . , - - ---•
dentsBut
with
computers.
first,
teachers must be trained I he re iesaed figures that the union hascom
Although no final decision
ts
1 S ledd S ^ ithe
p Spast
f i vfive
e yean,
years on the amount
amount
use off computers.
Hoboken Mayor Steve h a s y e t t e n made. Cappiello said
in
of
Capiello said yesterday he is con- such a situation could save the
training wil take place in a
sidering training municipal cuy money and aiiowit to p u u u series of after school seminars for
department does show a decrease in me
employees to. cover other posi- manpower to its most efficient teachers One seminar has already
number of radio alarms answered in m
tions in addition to their own to
been held; teachers were instructed in from 1981. but Meehan pointed out both >ears
cut down on costs and create a
Cappiello said he would have how to get students to accept the 1 e well above the number of alarms
more flexible workforce in the
to discuss it with city union of- machines and perform basic functions I answered in 1978 and 1978. when the departcity.
ment had more officers.
ficials before taking any such
Meanwhile, a court date has step
The 1982 alarm figure was 33,365. com
on them
been set for March 30 for 19 fired
pared
to 35.690 in 1981 In 1978. ! } * * J » £
Jovce Tyrell. mathematics superMeanwhile. Thomas Calligyl,
full-time municipal employes
mint answered 25.393 alarms, in 1979, 29.731
who have sued the city, claiming the city's assistant attorney said visor for the city, says computers can
„ addition. Meehan said the off.cers had
he c a s e involving the 19 t>e an exciting tool for teachers once
their firing last year was not done
l 0 ride an estimated 415.500 mileiJOBI patrol
employee will be heard in the they become more familiar with the
•in a lack of good faith."
throughout the year and made 1.484 arrest^
Also, City Business Ad- state administrative law court in computers. "?
We've lost over 40 men in the last three
a half vears and they haven t nirea
ministrator Edwin Chius said Newark.
;
"Its a great motivation to the stuHe said the employees had
HMIV." Meehan said. ' We are hoping
budget preparations are
dents.
They're
usually
so
eager
to
get
proceeding smoothly this year filed the suit against the city
th ey will be putting some new men cm the
and the budget should be ready charging that the city had them.
)0!>
However. Edwin Chius. the city's
for introduction to the council on wrongfully laid them off. At the
If
Hoboken
elementary
school
stutime of their firings in July, the d e n t s begin learningg about computers.
ss administrator, said he did not
Feb 17
p
i
b
e there would be new hiring* m tne
Cappiello said he had discus- city said it was doing it to cut the
^^ m^ h a v e a | e g u p m t n € j r future
I police or fire departments this year due to
sed ways of reorganizing .the budget.
municipal
p o s i t i o n s to
the cttv's finances
However, the employees iob search. That alone makes the after
redistribute the workload among have charged that the city did not JschoOj training program worthwhile
We cant hire any new officers unti tne

Hoboken eyeing
multi-job plan
for city staff

the employees.
*I see nothing wrong with
having people know two or three
jobs," Cappiello said

have such a problem with the
budget and that other alternatives were open to the city.

v finances brighten." Chius said Last
the city was forced to lay off 58 full ana
nart-ume municipal employees (none of
whom were from the police and fire
departments) to cut the budget
r.

Hoboken Clergytoanflon est ecumenism^

By James Koocliains>

The idea first took hold last
winter after suspicious fires had!
left over 20 persons dead and.
many more homeless last year in
Hoboken
The clergy of the city's
churches would come together in
prayer services after each deadly
'ire For many of them, it was
the only time they had met save
for social functions.
' W e d all known of the
problems the members of our
own parishes had," the Rev
Geoffrey Curtiss, pastor of the
Church of the Holy Innocents
said "After the fires, we realized
they were part of a citywide
problem We began to meet and
try to figure out ways to stop

these crises from happening
again."
These meetings spawned the
Hoboken Clergy Coalition.
"By jawing together we can
help each other and give our
parishioners mure opportunities
for help," Curnss, the coalition s
president, said
"If a person in my parish, for
instance, has a problem that I
can't sohe, I may be able to find
out if another parish may be able
to help. I can call that parish and
ask if they can help this person '
For a city of about 42,000
persons, Hoboken has six Roman
Catholic parishes and a like
number of Protestant churches
as well as one synagogue. In addition, the city has an undetermined number of storefront

evangelical churches and missions
Because the city is only one
square mile in area, many of
these churches are within an easy
stroll from one another This
proximity makes the »dea of such
a coalition logical, according to
Curti&s.
At present, the coalition has
about 35 members, of which 15 to
20 are active, Curtiss said Until
this fall, the coalition had been
run on an informal basis, but now
has an official agenda and officers, he said
Curtiss credited some of the
early organizers with keeping the
idea of the coalition alive to this
point. Among the organizers,
besides Curtiss, were Rev Paul
Hagedorn, pastor of St Mat-

thew s Trinity Lutheran Church,
Meanwhile, Curtiss said rhe
Rev. George Lygos of Ss Peter coalition has been preparing
and Paul Church, Rev Joseph grant applications for a conv
Madden and Sister Norberta of munity housing organization ten
St. Joseph Church, Rev Barbara >ativeiy titled Campaign for
tathey, pastor of the First Housing Justice."
' "
Presbyterian Church of Hoboken.
This new organization will
Rev Trifel Felske. pastor of St help the city's poor tenants and
Johns Lutheran Church, and those who cannot qualify for j^eal
Rabbi Mark Erkowitz, of the aid with legal assistance m housUnited Synagogue of Hoboken ing problems. "Too ofien we
'who has since left the syn- hear of a person who needs legal
agogue).
help in stopping his landlord from
evicting him illegally or harassAt present, the coalition has ing him," Curtiss said "This
run a food and clothing bank for person needs a lawyer, but he
poor and homeless families and a can't afford one."
"last night of the month" dinner
•Eventually we h o p e jt c a n
for families on welfare who find be an organization owned by the
it difficult to stretch their in- people using it and supported by
comes until the welfare check its members," Curtiss said The
arrives on the first of the month

Local
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Council asks role in port bill
By
BILL GYVES
Bv BILL
GYVES
„'
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Councilman E Norman u.i
Wilson
*..

HOBfllCEN The City Council yesterday approved a formal request that the Hudson County
legislative delegation rotifer with city officials
before voting on any future legislation concerning the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey • role in developing the city s waterfront
The City Council's request apparently stems
from a feeling among many officials that recent
legislation concerning a proposed $500 million
Hoboken waterfront revitalizatjon project whidi eventually died in the New York I^gisla
fur* — was rushed through the Legislature
before the city could adequately review its
ramifications

•»
_,_ in_
who

troduced the resolution calling for the meeting
with the delegation, said he was troubled bv
several asperts of the most recent bi state
legislation

•
.
veto over any development proposal. Wilson
said, adding that the council will insist on it

arp

that the

"There are several things we want clarified
right now before new legislation can bp reintroduced and considered in the state legislature
Wilson said
He said the city did not have the power to
make the county's state representatives consult
with the city But. he said, the council was
confident the representatives would agree to the
proposal.
^ ... ,£•#,?,
The most recent legislation was "ambiguous"
m to whether the City Council would have final

Wilson also said city officials were concerned
that any complex of the dimensions mentioned
in the Port Authority's proposal would become
a city within a city And Wilson said the
legislation did not clearly state und*>r whose
domain that new city would fall - Hoboken s
or the Port Authority!.
-it

,

Council OKs loan for 20homes
• *»1

i y BILL GYVES

*

Staff Inipr
HOBOKEN-The City Council
yesterday unanimously approved a
resolution authorizing the city to
Irnd a developer $15.0*1 to help
speed up (instruction of a proposed
$2 million bousing project in one of
the city's most blighted areas
The resolution duthnri7P«d the
community developmpnt apprw-y to

lend the money to Taparra Home
Development Co to M p finance the
initial stages ol its plan to build 20
two-family homes in the First

posal and application for federal
assistance, said Kred Bado Jr di
rector of the agency
Despite the council's appr<ual
the entire development hinges on
the U S Department of Housing and
Urban Development"s approval of
Caparra s proposal lo build the
project HI I) s decision is expected
within three months. Bado said

Street area The homes will be
developed on inur sitw bordered by
Observer Highway. Newark Street.
Adams Street and Grand Street
The loan will help pay architectural and legal tees incurred while
formulating the developer's pro-

Bado said that if HUD approves

the proposal, construction could hegin within six months
As outlined in Caparra s proposal
each of the 20 structures would be
a two-story, wood frame structure
valuod at about $100,000. The units
are proposed for an area described
in the city's 1979 master plan as the
region most in need of renovation
Nearly 11 percent of of the land in
the area is vacant according to the
pbn

New taxes give Hudson
$3 million for schools/
By Peter Weiss

Hudson Comty public schools will receive
nearly $3 3 million which can be spent before June
30 as a result of the tax package enacted last week
to close the state budget gap.
In addition, Hudson County municipalities

should share at least $5 million more in local road
aid. the county should receive about $1 million
more in welfare aid, and two municipalities shotid
be reimbursed for expenses incurred last summer
when a water main broke.
That's the good news portion of the sales and
income tax hikes now in effect, according to As-

semblyman Robert Janiszewski of Jersey City,
chairman of the appropriations committee.
"Obviously we are not getting something for
nothing," said Janiszewski. "The need to increase
any taxes was unfortunate, even more so because
some of the taxes are directed at lower income
levels. But at least we made sure that Hudson
County taxpayers are not paying more without getting a lot more in return."
Janiszewski said he and other Democratic
leaders were able to restore cuts made in the state
budget earlier this year as a condition of voting for
new taxes Those cuts, he noted, had impacted
heavilv on urban areas.
See NEW TAXES - Page »•

New taxes give Hudson $3 million for schools
Coiitiimed from Page 1.
*
Figures compiled by the
legislative staff show that
Hudson will get the following
amounts in additional school aid
in the current state fiscal year:
Jersey City. II.7 million;
East Newark, $11,000; Harrison,
$28,000, Kearny, $43,000. North
Bergen. $92,000. Secaucus,
$33,000. Guttenberg, $9,000;
Hoboken, $326,000, Union City,
$407,000, Weehawken, $59,000;
West New York, $306,000, Bayonne, $186.00(1, county vocational
school. $84,000
Also restored was $8 million
for local road aid, which the state
can use as matching funds to
receive $80 million from the
federal government That will
mean a total pool of $88 million,
of which Hudson should easily get
at lea*t $5 million predicted
Janiszewski
He said the county should
also receive $1 million from the
$3 5 million in restored welfare
equalization payments by the
state

And Jersey City and Hoboken
should receive $144,000 to pay for
last summer's water main break.
The break in the Jersey City
main, which also supplies
Hoboken, caused water to be shut
off for four days.
"The governor promised he
would help pay for that months
ago," said Janiszewski, "but the
state didn't have the money Now
that it is raising more revenue, I
intend to hold him to that
promise "
Janiszewski said Jersey City
should receive $100,000 and
Hoboken will get $44,000.
Janiszewski noted that if the
legislature and governor had not
enacted new taxes, and the governor's threatened 3 percent cut in
this years state budget went into
effect.
Hudson
County
municipalities would have lost
nearly $10 million in all forms of
aid and reimbursements before
June 30
The breakdowns are Jersey
City. $5 3 million. East Newark.
$32,000; Harrison $436,000;

Kearny, $831,000; North Bergen, percent, from 2.5 percent to 3.5
$257,000; Secaucus, $100,000; Gut- percent, on persons earning
tenberg, $280,000; Hoboken, $50,000 a year or more, and to in$585,000; Union City, 1844,000; crease the sales tax.
"It was a one for one' comWeehawken, $125,000; West New
promise." said Janiszewski. "A
York, $467; Bayonne. $600,000.
In Jersey City, that alone one percent increase in the inwould have meant an increase in come tax for a one percent inthe real estate tax of about $8 for crease in the sales tax."
each $1,000 assessed value, noted
the assemblyman. Hoboken
As the deadline neared for
would have need a $5 60 tax in- implementation of the governor's
crease and Harrison a $5 increase 3 percent across-the-board cuts,
to make up for lost funds, while Janiszewski said pressure
Union City. West New York and mounted for a compromise
Kearny would each have had to between the income tax adraise their taxes by about $2 50. vocates and those who supported
He emphasized that the cuts the governor's recommendation
for the 1984 fiscal year, which to increase the sales tax.
begins July 1, 1983, would have
He said the final tax package
been even more drastic if no new had the support of groups at both
taxes had yet been enacted by ends of the spectrum "Conserthat time
vative anti-tax groups and
Janiszewski said Democrats liberal, labor-oriented groups all
voted reluctantly for the one-cent accepted the compromise." he
increase in the sales tax, preferr- said. "Almost everyone realized
ing to shift more of the burden on the drastic effect of the alterpersons earning more than n a t e cuts in the state budget "
$50,000 a year. Their original
Janiszewski noted the
proposal was to graduate the legislature was able to have cerstate income tax to a maximum tain necessities excluded from
of 6 percent on those earning sales taxes. Those include paper
$100,000 a year or more The final and soap products and nonversion was to increase it by 1 prescription medicines.

grands, Curtjsss £aid. woufd
would be
used to hire a full-time organizer
for the campaign and create a
cadre of housing attorneys
In doing this, the Hoboken
coalition will be starting a
program similar to one started
by a clerical group in the South
Bronx, Curtiss said
Curtiss said the coalition's
meeting, which are held once a
month, are open to the public.
The next meeting is tentatively
scheduled for 2 pm. on Jan. 12 at
the Nicholas House at the Church
of the Holy Innocents.
Although the coalition s
membership is open only to the
clergy, Curtiss said it does
welcome any offer of help or support from the public
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M : Pier law council off-guar
The
The Hoboken Council wants to know all
all
aspects
concerning
asoects of
of state
state legislation
legislation concerninc
proposed $500 million waterfront development on the city's Port Authority piers
The council yesterday voted a resolution
calling on all Hudson state legislators to inform and explain any legislation introduced
on the waterfront.
Meanwhile, the council approved the appointment of Antnony DiNicola as the new
director of revenue nd finance, replacing
Bernard Sen van i DiNicola was approved
despite abstentions from Robert Rameri and
E. Norman Wilson Jr
The waterfront resolution was introduced by Wilson as a reaction against the
way the legislation was approved last year.
The state legislature passed the legislation, which would have enabled the Port
Authority to become active in the waterfront
development, without consulting council
members Both Wilson and Council President Walter Cramer noted this in voting
yesterday for the resolution.
The resolution requests "members of the
Hudson County delegation to the Senate and
Assembly confer and discuss any proposed
legislation on the disposition of the
waterfront with the elected and administrative officials of Hoboken " Last
year's legislation failed to get New York
State approval
Meanwhile, the appointment of DiNicola
brought some very sharp words from Wilson,
who is chairman of the council's revenue and
finance committee.
DiNicola, a local businessman, was appointed this week by Mayor Steve Cappiello
However, the council members said they had
been surprised on Monday at the council
caucus because they had had no information
on the man.
The council first voted down a proposal
by Ranieri that would have delayed
DiNicola's hiring by a 6 to 2 vote
"I think it's terrible that the council
would not allow my committee the chance to
review Mr. DiNicola's record and recom
[mend first whether he should be hired or
not," Wilson said. "Right now, we don't
know anything about the man

Hobokenite
]//
is robbed 'O
of savings

ptroller and treasurer, that job
may
longer be
be neede
needed "
mav no*
no*longer
DiNicola was also unavailable for comment. He has
served on the city's welfare
board and is being recommended
for reappointment to that position Nicholas Feola is also being
recommended for reappointaflWKW,
to the welfare board
One source said DiNicoUtis i
Republican and may have been;
recommended for the post as a
p o l i t i c a l favor to o t h e r
Republicans in the city. Before
Scrivoni was made revenue
"
financt director, the job
usuartf neld by a Republican, the;
^ i
"The letter recommending source said.
The
appointment
will
¥
him was not on the agenda and it
came as a surprise," said Coun- the agenda of the council i
scheduled for tomorrow night at'
cilman E. Norman Wilson.
City
Hall.
"But I may ask whether we
The
council is also expected
still need a director of revenue
and finance any longer," Wilson to adopt a temporary budget at
said. "Now that we have a com- the meeting.

Anthony DiNicola hat,
ha*, been
recommended
r«rr,mmMH«.H for
fnr the Jt©
iab of
of
director of revenue and finance in
Hoboken being vacated by retiring Bernard Scrivani
Several councilmen said
after last night's council caucus
they knew nothing about
DeNicola and that the written
recommendation from Mayor
Steve Cappiello was not on the
agenda and came as a surprise
Cappiello was unavailable for
comment.
^
"I really don't know anything
about DiNicola," said Councilman Robert Ranieri

Hoboken crackd
pares welfare

c o m b i n i n g an a c t i v e portion of 75 percent of welfare
workfare program with aggres- costs).
Last month, only 344 active
sive investigation of welfare applications, the Hoboken Welfare cases remained, costing the citv
department has been able to cut and tate only $36,127, Drasheff
over $80,000 in expenses over the said.
past two years.
Meanwhile, he pointed out
Welfare Director Robert that the city's workfare program
Drasheff said yesterday his has helped to cut costs and
department would only need shorten the department's rotts.
$170,000 tor costs in this year's
budget for welfare Contrasted
with the 1981 cost of about
$250,000, this new figure represents a 30 percent drop
"No other city in the state of
New Jersey can produce such a
record of cost control," Drasheff
said yesterday in a letter to the
city council.
HOBOKEN-Pelfcff
said yesterday they had
Drasheff has credited the
no solid leads in tkt
work of his staff seeking out
theft of HP from the
welfare frauds.
violations Duress in
In March of 1961, Dmsheff
City Hall shortly after
said die city hnd over 1,100 active
closing
time Weens*
cases, at a monthly cost of
say.
:
$123,848 (which includes the state
The theft was re*
ported Monday by Vie*:
lattons Clerk Marian*
Roland, who teW psUce
she accepted the 9M as
payment for a traffic;
summons jant minutes
before the harass's 4
p m closing time, police said.
•
Police ssid Roland
Hoboken Mayor Steve
Capthen placed the money
S
pielloiSd he wjT^dttfiftt
m an unlocked desk
drawer Roland told the
Authority for the redev^anment
other bureau employees
where she was placing
Of the Hoboken waterfront, that
the money so it could bt
city land be leased rather man
recorded in the next
sold for the project.
day s transactions, poCappiello said he is in cwnlice said
nlete agreement with the
Mayors Waterfront MvU»ry
Roland and the other
Committee which said the leasing
employees then left.
of the land would be more advanand the bureau door was
tageous to the city.
locked, police said
"We have to make awe the
The theft was discitv gets the best financial
covered at » » a m
Thursday by a bureau
benefits
P Oproject,
*sib£t!.re™
*
development
said "
the
employee. Elaine Demayor. "Leasing the land would
Pinto as she was closRive us the opoortynity to charge
ing out the previous
more for the land as it increases
day s transactions, police said
IB V
The Port Authority has
oroposed a massive development
project for the Hoboken
waterfront. It includes high rise
apartment buildings, a hotel, a
manna, restaurants, waterfront
i shops and office space

TWt of
in City Hall

.appi

By BILL OYVBI
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-A city man was roM»d of hii
•life savings Monday by three men be says
escorted him to a local bank at gunpoint and
directed him to withdraw ! » . « • in cash, police
said
Gerakk) Felix. « who gave his address at
221 Madison a . said three men took him to the
Haven Savings and Loan Association around I
a m to make the withdrawal from his savings
account acisrding to Detective Capt Patrick
Donatacci.
The Management of the bank, located at 111
Washington St., told Felix he could pick up the
money - Hi $50 and $1M bills - later that
afternoon Felix toM police he was then takes
to the Holiday Irai in North Bergen until around
2 30 p.m.. when he returned to the bank to ptek
• p the cash Donatacci said
Felix toW police he was then driven home and
told by uw men they would return the money
to nun when they carrw back to his apartment
at 8 p.m. The men however never returned.
Donal#vei said
Police were tipped off to the robbery Tuesday
when use bank notified detectives that Felix
returned and inquired whether the money could
"be refunded. Donatacci said
f
Donatacri described the suspects as Hispanic
I males one in his 4«s and the others in their Jte
He added the case was still under investigation

insist
lease land

Leinkauf School may be sold
An independent evaluation of
the former Sadie Leinkauf School
in Hoboken has been completed
and may be put up for sale early
this year.
WalteY Cramer, the school's
business administrator, said the
evaluation has been completed
and a preliminary value set
Cramer said he is waiting for a
written report before making
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s for the

i*

building's sale at the next
of Education meeting this iruJfulL
The school was closed this
past summer by thJT beard after
receiving reports from school officials that i* would be more expensive to renovate the school
and keep it in operation The decision ot the time caused protests
from parents of Leinkauf stu
dents

Driver dies
in Hudson's
icy waters
*

TO lena
money to developer

Retrieved too late

The Hoboken City Council
will be considering action on
Wednesday to advance $15,000 in
• seed money" to the Caparra
Homes Development Companyy to
help in the firm's plans to build 20
two-family homes on First
Street.
A resolution on the agenda
for the Wednesday meeting,
which begins at 10 a.m., would
authorize the city's Community
Cevelopment Agency «lo advance
the money to Caparra.
Fred Bado Jr., the CDA
director, said Caparra needed the
money to pay for architect and
legal fees incurred in creating an
application for federal assistance. A portion of the money
will also be used for soil boring

By FRANCES ANN BURNS

I

*M«ff Vriter
HOBOKEN-A New York City man drowned
vesterdav afternoon when he accidentally drove
off the end (i a pier into the Hudson River police
said
Florence Castro 39 of 2053 McGraw Ave
The Bronx, apparently stepped on the gat pedal
instead of the brake He was moving a company
rar in the parking lot at the/Myway Q> on tSth
Street around 2 SO p m
Two of hts teltow worker| jumped in and tried
to lorate the car police said Jose Esposito of
The Bronx and Jimmy lacfcson of Jersey City
were treated for exposure at St Mary Hospital
and then released
A city police officer and firefighter both
licensed scuba divers located the car too late
to save Castro s life Michael Lisa of the fire
department who lives in the neighborhood
heard about the accident on his scanner He
' * called Patrolman John Gilbarty and the two went
to the scene with their diving equipment Thev
were also treated and released at St Marv

,

Hoboken pushes

for a regional
sewerage plant \

Castro was pronounced dead at 4 p m af^r
the car was removed from the river, police said
The Coast (iuard and the New York City Police
Harbor Squad assisted in i emoving the oar from
the river with Castro s body still inside
Police said they were notified of the accident
by a nearly hysterical woman caller

by T«rf

HOBOKEN FIREFIGHTERS stand by at a car in which • BTMX. N.Y.,
man drowned after accidentally driving off a pier it pulled from the Hudson
River. Story oa Page 9.

Hoboken to
firm's handli
of housing units

Hoboken raises
parking rates,
for commuters

I

The Hoboken Parking
^Auiharity has approved increasi n g parking rates at two of its
• three public garages effective
r March 1.
Joseph Hottendorf. executive
JflJei tor, said the new rates were
accessary because of the "great
fcjemand " at the garages form
•commuters who park there to
•connect with PATH trains into
•'New York
"We want to keep some
spaces open for the merchants
and businesses in the area who
parking for their customers
, —«._ client*," Hottendorf said.
|«;-!Bowever; tlu- demand is so
_*jnych thai we have to close the
• early every morning."

tests ai the site,
As planned by Caparra. the
homes would be constructed on
hv
lour separate sites bordered
»—*»«»* by
Highway,
Newark
Observer Highway,
Street. Adams Street, and Grand
Street
As outlined in the application
to the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development, the homes will be valued at
around $100,000 The homes will
be open for sale to families with
an annual income of 125.000,
financed with $10,000 of the
owners money, an $18,000 Urban
Development Grant, and a $72,000
mortage
Fart of the proposal would
have Caparra loaning the money
for the homeowners at a lower in-

By BILL GYVES
Staff mriler

Hottendorf said the rates
would rise from $70 to $80 for unreserved parking and from $90 to
$100 for reserved parking at
Garage B. This garage, containing K10 spaces is closest to the
PATH station on Hudson Place
and has 99 percent of its spaces
rented by commuters, he said.
Also, at Garage D, rate^
would be increased from $55 to
$60 for unreserved and $75 to $8C
for reserved parking. Hottendort
said
The other Hoboken public
garage, which Hottendorf said isalmost completely filled with
Hoboken residents, will not increase, remaining at $43 per
month.

Welfare
burden

*-v

lessens
By MLL GYVES
Staff %'rHrr
HOBOKEN—A sharp drop in the number of
welfare rases handled by the Hoboken Department of Health and Welfare during the last two
years will nwin a 30-percent decrease in the
weltafe costs assumed by the cm this year as
compared to M l . city officials predicted ytsterdav
The city will allocate $170 000 from its 1»3
budget to cover its a-percent share of fte city_s
welfare costs, as compared to $250 0M m 1W1
and $215 009 last year said Health and Welfare
Director Robert Drasheft
Drasheff attributed the significant cut in the
c i t \ « welfare burden to tighter program regu" lation* and the fact that large numbers of poor
" residents have had to leave the city because of
th» lack of affordable housing
In March 19B1 the city handled ! W0 active
welfare cases, at a monthly cash cost of nearly
$124 000 l a s t month, however, there were only
344 active <pses on the the city's welfare rolls
at a o o s f « $ 3 6 0(W Drasheft sa-<<
Drasheft also said that in comparison Union
' City's welfare rolls have doubled and JerseyCity s have more than tripled m the last two
V r H ELFARt. Page 10
( «Mitinu«l from

years
<>nc city official. who asked not hp named
attributed the increase in rhe number of weilare
cases in I n inn City and Jersey City to a spillover
n\ poor people who have left Hoboken in recent
years because ol a dwindling supplv of affordable
housing.
State welfare officials, after review >ng
Hot**en s l » 2 monthly welfare records mifirmed that the city has cxpericnr-pd A substantial drclinc in its welfare population
There has been a g<f*»ra! and substantial
rtrrliix1 m Hoboken s caseload over the Utf 12
calendar months said Ben Strauss a spoke?
man 4r»r the state Department of Human Services
Strauss also said the number of welfare caw»*
stale-wide - currently at JS.ajn
has bppn
gradually declining as well M that frond lias
not matched Hoboken s <lerr*a|o he added

HOBOKEN-A City Council inquirv Into alleged improprieties in the operations of Applied Housing Associates
the city s largest holder nf subsidized housing units, is
scheduled to begin within a week according to sources.
In October. Councilman Nun/io Malfetti urged the council
to investigate charges that Applied Housing was offering its
subsidized units to wealthy out of (owners at the expense
of lower-income Hoboken residents
Councilman E Norman Wilson chairman of the council's
law committee which will conduct the inquiry, said yesterday
that Applied Housinp is expected to submit a report by the
end of this week defending itself against the accusation
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ See PROBE,

PROBE
Barry has claimed that 87 percent
of Applied Housing units are ocThe report will consist primarily
cupied by low-income Hoboken resio) a breakdown of the number of
dents
while 13 percent are occupied
low-income local residents living in
by low-income residents of other
the corporation's units at compared
areas of Hudson County
to the number of tenants who might
be considered wealthy and come
"Very few - probably less than
from out of town. Wilson said.
1 percent" of the residents in Applied Housing units are wealthy,
Applied Housing President Joe
non-county residents. Barry has
Barry has labeled Ma Ifetti's request
said
for the inquiry a result of perseial
dif lereMow the councilman hai tad
Federal Housing and Urban Dewith i i l corporation Barry charge* velopment regulations require that
Mallftti vowed to get even" after
the subsidized units be distributed
Housing rejected five appli- to residents throughout a given recants recommened by the cmn>
gion and not just one municipality
eilman for subsidized housing. ** according to Barry
(ontinurd frmtn Pag«> I

oboken cleanup
off until spring
Originally scheduled for this
month, a cleanup and dredging of
the Hoboken shoreline by the
Army Corps of Engineers now
has been delayed until the end of
spring.
Thomas Ahem, of the city's
Community
Development
Agency, said the cleanup will
have to be delayed while officials
of the state Department of Environmental Protection negotiate
agreements with private owners
of waterfront property.
The DEP is funding one-third
of the cost for the clean-up, which
will include the demolition of
several old and rotting piers, in-

cluding the Fifth and Sixth Street
piers.
H e cleanup will include the
dredging of several areas along
the waterfront, which has grown
very shallow from an accumulation of silt over the years.
The cleanup will not cost the
city any funds and is part of a
gradual cleanup of the New York
harbor.
On Wednesday, the Hoboken
Council approved an agreement
with the Army Corps allowing
them to begin their operations on
all city-owned waterfront
property.

Hoboken to begin
repairs to projects
The Hobokenff'Hdusing
Authority will take the first steps
in a $7 million modernization
program at the city's housing
projects at its next meeting on
Thursday
The authority's board of commissioners is scheduled to vote
on specifications for roofing work
to be done at four of the seven
high-rise projects at the Jackson
Gardens.
The meeting will begin at 6
p.m at the authority's offices.

400 Harrison St. Once the
specifications are approved, the
authefrity can put out for bids on
the roofing repairs, which
authority executive director
Dominick Gaiio characterized as
"priority;" 1M;
Tfce work is the first repair
work to be done under a $7
million modernization grant
received by the authority from
the federal department of Housing and Urban Development

B\ James Kapchains
„. . .
" Hoboken officials want to meet ""h officiate
from Union City, Weehawken and West New York
to create a regional plan for aewage treatment in
North Hudson.
, . .
,..
Councilman Robert Ranieri, chairman of the
council's water and sewerage committee said he
would ask the council to authorize city officials to
meet with the other communities to discuss a
regional sewer plan.
•It is only prudent that with the large-scale
development being planned for the region tnat
something is done to increase the ^ ° J ! n t , ?
primary and secondary treatment to meet trie expected increase," Ranieri said.
The talks on a regional plan would also include
the developers of waterfront projects in HoDOken,
Weehawken and West New York.
*.,
See HOBOKEN Page If.

Hoboken

terest rate than availKblein the
banks.
Bado said the $15,000 would
be paid to the agency from
federal monies if the project is
approved by HUD If it isn't ap
proved, Bado said Caparra had
agreed to give CDA all information and plans made by Caparra
to help the agency plan another
project for the area.
In other business, the council
will hold a public hearing and
vote on an ordinance amendment
allowing sidewalk cafes to extend
their tavles up to 8 feet rather
than 6 feet onto the sidewalk
The council will also consider!
passing a speed limit of 35 miles-|
per-hour on Sinatra Drive.

ushes r e i o n a l

P
«
sewage treatment plant

Continued from Page

This would include officials
from, the Romulus and Hartz
Mountain companies in Weehawken and West New York, and the
Port Authority, which wants to
partially finance a $500 million
waterfront development in
Hoboken.
Ranieri said he has spoken
with city officials informally
about a regional plan and is trying to arrange a formal meeting
with the council on the plan.
"First, we have to know the
status of our own sewer system,"
Ranieri said. "Once we know our
situation, we can go to the other
communities to discuss how we
can help each other."
At present, Weehawken, and
Union City use the Hoboken treatment plant for a yearly fee under
an agreement between the cities.
"It profits us nothing to
spend millions of dollars on pipes

Hopes renewed
for railroad >\\°.
property revenue
.:_;_„!» revenues
fou*»nuf»s from
from
them to anticipate
Hoboken and Jersey City
railroad tax reimbursements in
M two renewed hopes for get- their 1982 budgets.
tinf revenues from ^ t r railroad
last month. Jersey City out
property state subsidies and
it was not getting the $880,000 in
local taxation.
Hoboken officials hope the in- had anticipated, while Hoboken
creased sales and income taxes discovered it was out $450,000.
will permit the state to pay
"It was one of those things
$565,000 in railroad property sub- which slipped through the
sidies as promised.
cracks," said Janiszewski. "the
Jersey City Assemblyman state never informed the
Robert Janiszewski is introduc- municipalities it was not going to
S T b U I Monday which would get that money. In fact, i told
them iust the opposite."

J a n i s z e w s k i said that
by
that is currently di
because the railroad reimbusrestate law.
ments traditionally were paid on
Dec 10, it was far too late in the
In past years the state would
year to do anything about it in
collect the taxes and reimburse
1982 But the Janiszewsi vill
the municipalities But in 1911,
would allow the money to be
the f e d e r a l g o v e r n m e n t collected in full for 1983
prohibited the states from taxing
The bill would mainly a l t e t
railroads.
Conrail freight operations, since
Janiszewski said the federal
most other railroads which
government then contended that operated here are bankrupt.
the subsidies it was paying to the
Janisiewski envisions opposi, railroads were only going to the
tion
to his proposal from Count!.
state for taxes. In effect, said
"1
imagine
they'll be somewhM
| the federal government, it was
upset,"
he
said
"But if they are
paying
taxes.
|
operating to make a profit, th«y
Unfortunately, h e «aid. the should pay taxes. Why shoud
change in procedure was never Jerey City and Hoboken subsidize
transmitted
to
the them any further?"
municipalities. The state told

New catch basin
to be installed

said the area had been the site of
Answering requests from chronic flooding in recent months
residents, especially senior that made travel difficult for
citizens, in the uptown Willow residents
Avenue neighborhood, Hoboken
••It would be very dangerous
public works crews have begun during the cold weather, because
intallmg a new catch basin in the
t n e water pools would freeze,"
Gramer said. "Sometimes there
The crews under the direc- might be as much as six inches of
tion of Public Works Director ice on the ground."
William Van Wie, began exThe inspection is used by
cavating yesterday at the s-mor citizens from the nearby
southeast corner of 13th Street FOX Hill Gardens project,
and Willow Avenue Van Wie had , ram er said, and the flooding
said the installation should take nroblems were an additional
about a week to complete.
hardship they had to encounter to
Council President Walter "Jop at a supermarket in the
Cramer, who was instrumental in
having the catch basin installed, area

and repairs to the treatment
plant without planning it on a
regional basis," Ranieri said.
"We must prepare for future
development."
Ranieri said the plans for a
regional sewage system had been
proposed for North Hudson by
Hoboken officials several years
ago. However, all talk of such a
plan was ended when the Hudson
County Utilities Authority began
acquiring each community's
facilities for a county-wide
sewerage plan.
However, that plan, which
was to be 75 percent funded by
the federal government collapsed
last year when the funding
sources dried up.
The collapse, Ranieri said,
only makes it more imperative
that the North Hudson officials
consider forming their own
region to provide primary and
secondary treatment.

Films for children
The
Hoboxen Mickey's TTrailer;
Public Library has Feb. 23, Private Eye
scheduled series of Pooch, Popeye Aladfilms for pre-school din and The Wonderand
s c h o o l - a g e ful Lamp.
children throughout
The school-age film
the winter months, schedule is Jan. 28,
The films for pre- J.T.; Feb. 4. Home to
school children will Stay; Feb. 11, Operabe shown e v e r y tion Annihilate; Feb.
Wednesday at 10 30 18, Seven Wishes of a
am., while school- Rich Kid, Very
a^p children can view Special Day, Feb. 25,
them on Fridays at Incredible Journey
3 30 p.m. All films
will be shown at the
library, 500 Park
Ave.
The p r e s c h o o l
films will be Jan. 28,
All Baba, Dorothy
and the A B C's, and
Frederick; Feb. 2,
Fire Chief Donald;
Feb. 9, Fiddle TV
D e e , F a m i l y of
N'Gumba. Feb. M,

Consumers
were
^
$100,000* in'82
ner

was able to obtain
action." Mrs. Borg

Sways go to the top
reS

that gets the best

l V s a . d her office has maintain^

percent success rate in handling and re
ing complaints.

THE HOBOKEN WATERFRONT

Fire deaths down

Businessmen want 'cautious' development

Arson, fake alarms
in Hoboken down
in 82: City report
By BILL GYVES

Saying it's time for all sides to get together to
the waterfront development being planned for
Hoboken, a group of city b u s m ^ n ^ j , l s calling
for the start of cautious devt-iopmenf at the
site
•We are ready and willing to walk hand in
hand with
w i t h , ..tho
t h o s e who want waa t e r f r o n t
development, Richard
, spokesman for
d t r and Busmess Association
the Hoboken IIndustry
t
(HlBA).said "But, it muM be clearly es»bltshed •
that such cooperation and a spirit of being willing
to work together means «, two-edged blade "
•'Officials and sponv-rv o f such grandiose
schemes must be sincen m wanting » work for

•! ,

Staff Writer
HOBOKEN- The number of suspected arson
attempts suspicious fires and false alarms
declined significantly last vear according to a
report released yesterday by Fire Chief James
Hnun
. »

projects which can benefit economically those
who need >obs and cities which need ratable* and
taxes "
city's Port A©t|onry piers are a waiting "thenassage of enabling legislation in the New York State
Legislature that would allow the Port Authority to
become involved' in the project
The Port Authority's involvement is considered crucial to the development's success
While the plan awaits legislative action several
officials from the city and the Port Authority have
suggested that the time be used to concentrate on
all aspects of the plans.

The number of fire-related deaths however
declined less significantly. with 13 fatalities last
vear and 15 in 1981 the report said
We feel everything is down and things seem
to be going very well right now he said But
I could hang up the phone ri^ht now and we could
be rolling to a maior fire an\ minule You juM
don t know

Cops want to fingerprint kids

Hoboken police now want to
[fingerprint the city's youngsters

From March 197R to April of last vear 56
persons perished — many of them voung children
- in fires An arson fire to the Pinter Hotel on
14 Street on April30claimed 13 live*
The large number of fatalities caused the city
to be termed one of the leading areas in a
r IRfcS. Page T

File pkouTov tun B«y«v

IIOBOKKN FIRE officials say the number of fatal fires in the
city have decreased markedly during the past year, but the burnt ]
timbers of a previous fire are a tragic reminder of the pint.

FIRES
(onlmuej from
nationwide arson-tor-profit campaign aimed at
displacing pwrer tenants in favor o< wealthier
prospective residents
Hour claims the department's annual report
along with the fact that thote has not been a fatal
fire in the citv in nine months, indicates that
attempts to increase lite safety have been
successful
If the city was mot unsafe - and we don't
think that has ever been the rase
then it is
clearly improving
he said
Houn said the department responded to 1 486
a b r m s last vear. as opposed to 1.717 in 1961.
there were l t t unmressarv calls compared to
IM in 1981 it received 485 false alarms a

decrease trom 670 in 1981
Hnun declined to release specific figures
concerning suspected arson attempts pending
completion of a department investigation for the
New Jersev Statewide Arson Network Svstem
He did sa\ however that suspicious blazes and
arson attempts also declined
... "If there was an arson problem, it is being
wrestled with successfully, he said
But we
never telt we had an arson problem This is a
matter of record, and it has beer confirmed bv
the state police and the "Hudson County)
prosecutor s office.

The parents enlisted the aid
of some merchants who had the
games in their stores to make
sure school age children did not
play when it would cause them to
he late for class or miss them entirely.
School truant officers were
also assigned to include stores
with video arcades in their

rounds

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
George R Maier said last night
he recalls there was a "dramatic
drop" in truancy and lateness
during the initial stages of the effort.
Block said he was requesting
the report because, "we need to
remain vigilant,' to make sure
the problem does not recur.
When the board meets in
regular session Tuesday evening
it will be considering contracting
w i t h C i t y Corp. to r e n t
typewriters. The school system
had formerly rented from I B M . ,
but that firm reports it is abandoning the rental business.
The firm of Ptstilli and
Italiano, P A . has informed the
school board that it will be able to
continue to serve as auditor.
The board will also be considering a request from Dr
Maier for permission to name
and develop a Family Life
Curriculur Committee.

Hoboken scottiaws
5
face crackdown^!*
The Hoboken traffic violations bureau will (>egin a new
drive next week to force ticket
scoff laws to pay their overdue
fines
"As of Jan 15, we will start
mail wig out 1,000 warrants a
week, " Marian Rolands, of the
bureau, said, and that will continue for at least tw€ months."
Mrs Rolands said the drive
was mainly to reduce the backlog
of tickets
'
''renerally every year we
have a scoffidW drive." she said,

"but it doesn't start so early,
"After two months we will go
over those people who have not
paid their tickets and report them
to the police who will issue an
arrest warrant," Mrs. Rolands
said
If the car owners still cannot
be located, she said the state
motor vehicle division will be
alerted and the owner's driving
license could be suspended or, la
extreme cases, his car could lie
impounded.

HOBOKEN FIREFIGHTER Ralph Corrado offers
"Dutches*." a Dalmatian, a bone at the city fire station.

amen favore

for Assembly*\\<\*
By BILL GYVES
Staff Writer
Hudson County's political odds
makers have posted Hoboken City
Councilman Robert A Ranien as
the clear favorite to replace As
semblyman Thomas A. Gallo.
D-S3rd. in the state legislature next
year
But Ranien. at least publicly, has
not yet laid his money down
Gallo announced Sunday he would
not seek a sixth term in the Assembly Gallo s announcement confirmed reorts that he intended to
step out of the states political
arena, and fueled reports that
Ranien has alreadv been promised' Gallo s Assembly seat
Gallo, 67 and a lifelong Hoboken
resident, cited his family as the
reason behind his decision to leave
the Awembiy after 10 years He said
he would spend his new-found spare
time with his wile, four chi Idren and
seven grandchildren
I intend to spend the rest of my
life in Hoboken. Gallo said
Gallo declined comment on re-

ports that Ranieri was certain to fill
his position He added he would not
attempt to influence the selection of
his replacement, saying that was a
decison to be left to the county s
political leaders — including
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielto
Ranien also declined comment on
both Gallo s announcement and reports that he is a clear favorite to
replace the five-term assemblyman
As Councilman-at-Urge I have
enough headache*, for the time
being Ranieri said
But sources on both sides of the
North South Hudson political riff
yesterday said Ranien has been
approached in connection with
Gallo s seat after being promised"
the position last year
He is <Cappi«lk> s) pick 1 (ton t
think there's anyone else on ths
political in" with the mayor righ
now who wants it or desires i
except for Ranieri." a source clos i
to Cappiello said yesterday
I think the political family ih
Hudson County knows it's Ranieri.'
the source said
^^^"^^^

Hoboken man robbed
HOBOKEN-An emploveeol Garcia s Confectioners received a not so
me* Mrthdav present Wednesday - a shotgun barrel s l a m m e T a c r ^ t
tace during a robberv at the store
Efram Pomales (Yuzapo. 39 was robbed of $220 bv two men - m P
carryii.fi a shotpun
a. about 9 15 p m Wednesday while he was preparing
to lock up .he More at 102 Jefferson St tar the night pohce sa.d
S "
Cruzapo who lives on Monroe Street was onlv sl ¥ htlv m
the man earning the shotgun slammed U* barrel across h*
said ( ruzapn refused med.cal attention
After the robberv Cruzapo found Patrolman Charles Kosbab who
in the ^e, -fsponriing u, a n activated fire alarm and told him ol
modem \ M , m h ^ , h e a r p a f o r t f c e r o b b m w a s u n s u r c e s s f ' u m ^

wn0

nave their parents pexmis«" e »ng«rpnnts will be put
o" a s m a l 1 c a r d *"hich the child
^ ^ X() h j s
w j l | bhH
pannt%
and could be clipped to his birth
certificate
In case the child doe* disappear. Giordano said the polk*
could use the fingerprints in their
investigation or in identifying
children located by investigator*.
The program has the support
of Mayor Steve Cappiello and
other top officials in the city ad!
ministration.
' " ""
Cappiello said he
did not see any objections from
the school board or other officials.
Giordano
sa id
the
fingerprinting will only he done
on children ranging up to the fifth
grade. He said he already hai
received volunteers from tfcfe
police department to perform the
fingerprinting
swn

New assessments
due homeowners

The tewnfle motive is invoked in the cleat
majontv ot these fires But how do vou control
revenue" he said

Video game ban
report awaited
by school board
Hoboken school officials are
awaiting a written report on the
effectiveness of a joint effort
with parents to keep children
away from video games during
school hours.
Board of Education Trustee
Steve Block sought an overview
during last night s public caucus.
Video games became an issue in
the fall when a large group of
parents, primarily from the
Wallace School, demanded
something be done about students
who had become "video truants."

to help locate children in case
they are abducted or reported
missing v v
\ , 1,1
X-l >\^H1
The plan follows a similar
<>ne m Union County where police
fingerprinted children to give
their parents more positive identification in case they disappear
"This is to help the parent so
that they have some means of
identification wherein in certain
areas children are found maybe
MX seven or eight years later,
and police couldn't identify the
child." Public Safety Director
'amps Giordano said.
(>iordano said he still has to
obtain approval from the city's
Board of Education and the ad
m i n i s i r a t o r s of t h e c i t y ' s
parochial and private schools
before starting the program
Once begun, he said the
police will fingerprint children

High sewage rate
looms for Hoboken
•• A rise in operating costs,
coupled with the deteriorating
condition of the lines, may mean
a higher s e w e r a g e bill for
Hohoken residents this year
Both Edwin Chius. the city's
business administrator, and
Councilman Robert Ranieri.
chairman of the council's water
and sewerage committee, said
yesterday such a rise is probable
for this year to meet a $40,000
deficit in operating costs this
year
Ranieri said his committee
will soon meet v ith Chtus and
other city officials to go over the
sewerage finances to determine
now much of an increase will be
needed Also, the committee will
discuss a proposal for a $3 million
bond issue to fund repairs on the
city's sewerage lines and at its

main pumping station
•'We've already used some of
this year's money to pay for it
last year," Ranieri saW yeaterday referring to emergency
allocations passed by the council
According to Ranieri aad
Chius, the city's sewage rate it
graduated on the basis of water
consumption However, that consumption has been lower than expected this year As a result the
revenue collected has been lower
Ithan anticipated
Meanwhile, the sewerage
department ran up a larger bill
than expected in overtime as
employees worked to repair
breaks and collapses In the lines
throughout the year
Meanwhile. Ranieri ex
plained that general utility and
equipment costs also have risen.

Hoboken homeowners will
soon be receiving notices of their
new property a s s e s s m e n t s
following a total revaluation of
city property, which is almost
completed
James Mulroy, president of
Landmark Associates, the consultants hired by the city to perform the reevaluation, said his
firm would start sending the first
of the notices out this week and
complete the mailings on a
sporadic basis until th end of next
month.
Mulroy made his remarks at
an intofm at lonal speech yesterday before members of the
Hoboken Industry and Business
Association at the Clam Broth
House.
Meanwhile, IVoodrow Monte,
the city's tax assessor, told the
same audience that the new assessments could mean a drop in
the city'8 tax rate from its present $117 Si per $1,000 valuation

to somewhere between $47
$55.
However, Monte warned that
even with the lowering of the tat 1
rate, homeowners may s a r their j
tax bill rise because of the in*
create in the assessed value of
their properties.
"What we've attempted to
do, it to set a fair and equitable
value on each property ind i v i d u a l l y . U n i f o r m and
equitably in accordance with die
facts," Mulroy said after a question aad answer period with the)
20 persons at the meeting.
Mulroy, Monte, and Frank
Bucctno, the city's assistant tax
a s s e s s o r , spent most of the
meeting explaining the process
used in determining the new assessments
Mulroy said that once the
property owners receive their assessment notices they will have a
chance to meet with officials to
discuss the figures.

Mario the Mime' back
"Mario the Mime" i
back.
Jersey City resident
Mario Riscanevo will be
returning to Hoboken next
week for a one-night only
show.
He'll perform as a solo
mime Thursday at 8 p.m at
the Beat N Path Cafe, 125
Washington St ., where he
was featured a few months
ago.
Since seating in the cafe
is limited, it is recommended that persons arrive
early.
A mimist since 1974,
Riscanevo has been seen
with the Kennedy Dancers
of Jersey City.
He teaches Ms craft at
The Studio for the Arts,
Jersey City's cultural arts
center.
In p r e v i o u t y e a r s ,
Riscanevo has Mured the
metropolitan area with such

In
groups as the Kinesis Mine
Co. and Mimesis Theater
Co.
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Landlord issued summons

The
for failing
provide
The Hoboken
Hnhnkm health
hnalrti depart«Wu.«.»_ Monroe
Unnrnr St
Ct for
failinC to
to nmvirir
merit has taken action against the heat
The houses are owned by Luis
lanldlord of the controversial
The
• „ who,
_.•.„ with
».i»w the
»w- help
w-i—<
.*._
houses at 223 Madison St. and 327 Mieles.
of the
i
tenants from 223 Madison, fought
i efforts this summer by the city
housing officials to evict the teInants and close the building.
James Farina, the city's
health director, said he had ininstruceted health officers to check
the two buildings yasterday on
reports that the tenants had no
|heat
Patricia Mitten, the city's

health officer, said sHe had issued
hfallh officer.
a summons on both buildings and
would wait to s e e that the
landlord put heating oil into the
buildings' furnaces. She said if he
did not do this by last night, she
would order the oil and bill it to
Mieles. under the powers of a d t y
ordinance.
Farina said his office wouM
also seek to have a jail-sentence
placed on Mieles because of past
problems with the building we
cant have people literally freeiing in their house this year.

